Six month outcomes after emergency admission of elderly patients to a community or a district general hospital.
Emergency admissions account for 40% of National Health Service bed usage. Recent policy is to increase the role of intermediate care, which includes the use of community hospitals (CHs). However, the proposed expansion presumes that CH care is as effective as acute hospital care. No direct comparison of outcomes between CHs and district general hospitals (DGHs) has been undertaken. The aim of this study was to compare patient-based outcomes at 6 months following emergency admission to a DGH or CH. We designed a prospective cohort study, with strict eligibility criteria. The study was set in one DGH and five CHs in Devon, UK. Study participants were people aged >70 years with an acute illness requiring hospital admission, but whose condition could have been treated in either hospital setting. A cohort of people admitted to each setting was identified and followed-up for 6 months. The primary outcome measure was change in quality of life 6 months after admission, as measured by SF-36 and EuroQol. Secondary outcome measures were death, readmission and place of residence at 6 months. The use of drugs and investigations during the hospital stay were also measured. A total of 376 patients were recruited and completed baseline measures, 254 of whom were followed-up at the 6-month stage (136 CH, 118 DGH). There were no differences in outcome between settings, with a small increase in quality of life scores at 6 months in both cohorts: the mean change in EuroQol 5D in CH was 6.6 points (95% confidence interval, 2.8-10.4) and in DGH was 6.5 (2.4-10.7); P = 0.97. Mortality and place of residence at 6 months were similar in the two groups. The numbers of investigations (median CH four investigations, DGH 22; P < 0.001) and of prescribed medications during the hospital stay (median CH eight drugs, DGH 11; P < 0.001) were significantly higher in the DGH. The quality of life and mortality in the CH cohort was similar to those in the DGH cohort. CH care can be used as an alternative to DGH care for a wide range of conditions requiring emergency admission.